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President’s Message shko
Greetings Colleagues,
That time of year is upon us: the final countdown.
Students are getting antsy, and teachers are feeling
drained. End of the year projects are getting started as
well as exam prep. Although I am feeling like the end of
the year can’t come quickly enough I am also excited for
the events that are about to take place. My students all
have projects to complete; including running their own
business at school. Some of my students are supposed to
make excellent chocolate fondue – we will see.
As EBIT closes another year, I would like to thank the
executive for all the hard work they have put in over
the year. We have had many changes to our website,
and it just keeps getting better. We have had four great
publications including this one. We have contributed
new outcomes for Futures in Business and Start Your
Own Business Independent Study Options. Currently, we
are planning a spectacular SAG conference for all of you.
The details of our sessions will be out very early next year
so keep your eyes and ears open for information. EBIT
has recently created a Twitter account so look for us at
ebitmb.
I would like to welcome some new executive to our
circle. Cathy Redman-Chalmers is going to be Co
Curriculum Chair and Jeff Lesage is our new Student
Representative. Some other changes include Lisa
Marshall adding SAG Representative to her duties, and
Suzy Martins has taken on the task of Treasurer. All
other positions remain the same. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Neil Ens for all of the hard work he
has put in on behalf of EBIT as our Treasurer. Neil has put

in many hours working on the books, doing all the
banking, writing cheques and receipts, working
with auditors, and more. We are sad to see him go,
but we wish him all the best and hope he enjoys
the extra time he now has. Although, we all know
it will probably go to prepping and marking. Take
care Neil, we will miss you.
I would like to remind everyone that we would
like to give out the Teacher Recognition Award
at SAG again. An email has been sent with the
nomination form. If you would like some more
info, please don’t hesitate to send me an email at
ebitmb@gmail.com.
Wishing you all a wonderful summer,
Nicole Belanger
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MB High School Investment Competition
by Chad Halstead
The University of Manitoba and the Stu Clark Centre
for Entrepreneurship at the Asper School of Business
recently held the first annual Manitoba High School
Investment Competition (May 27-28 at the Holiday Inn
South). The focus of the competition was for high school
business students to develop their own venture by
completing a variety of tasks – such as writing a business
plan, creating business cards, developing and creating
an advertising poster, and preparing a presentation of
their concept to a panel of judges.
Schools and EBIT members from across the province
were invited to enter students within their school.
The students were not required to have any business
courses as a pre-requisite to register but it was evident
throughout the competition that students’ knowledge
of business terms and concepts would be tested.
Registration for the competition was free, schools could
enter students in groups of two or three and there was
no limit to the number of groups entered from each
school.
Once students entered the competition, the first stage
required each group to create a business concept
that was uniquely their own idea. Shortly after the
registration deadline, each group had to submit a one
page executive summary – carefully written to provide
an overview of their venture in order to advance in the
competition.
The groups that advanced were given a few weeks to
prepare their full business plan and submit it for review.
This provided students the opportunity to consider the
finer details of their venture, from conducting market

research to envisioning
a marketing plan and
forecasting their cash
flow for one year.
Nine groups were
selected to advance
to the finals (held
over two days) which
included guest speakers,
some examples
of local entrepreneurs overcoming obstacles and
working towards success, elevator pitches, business
presentations, feedback from a panel judges and some
excellent food as well. The nine groups came from high
schools from across Manitoba – The Pas, Winnipeg and
other rural areas. The nine finalists were; Croloe Inc.
Advertising Company, Lavish Lips, Seasonal Servants,
Choklad, Just Beauty, ULearn-Tutoring, D & J Enterprises,
Enticing Icing, and PopCycle.
Each group created an advertising poster that was
brought to the finals to be evaluated. In addition, each
group was evaluated on their two-minute elevator pitch
on the first night of the finals. Groups were only allowed
to select one person from the group to give the pitch to
a panel of judges (without props of any kind). The idea
of the pitch is; if you ran into an investor on an elevator,
you would only have the elevator ride to pitch your
idea to him/her. The success of the pitch is determined
whether the investor asks for the entrepreneur’s
business card at the end of the pitch, to set up a more
detailed presentation of the venture opportunity.
On the second day, each group was provided time to
make a 10-15 minute presentation of their venture
opportunity with 10 minutes of Q & A and feedback
from a panel of judges. Groups were allowed to bring a
slideshow to assist them during their presentation and
were encouraged to bring any props or samples of their
product. At the end of the day, the judges deliberated
and the awards ceremony took place at 4:00 p.m.
There were several prize categories (Best Advertising
Poster, Best Elevator Pitch, and more) and each member
of the winning groups received a $50 gift card. There
were prizes for overall best; 1st place – each member
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received a laptop computer and laptop bag, 1st runner
up – each member received a 16 megapixel digital
camera and accessory kit, and 2nd runner up – each
member received an Apple iTouch iPod.
Most importantly, all of the students had the opportunity
to gain practical business experience in a competition
modeled after several university business competitions
held at various locations world-wide. In fact, the master
of ceremonies for this competition was Rob Warren, a
professor at the Asper School of Business, who holds the
world record for the number of overall competition wins
by a single school! Robyn Richardson, event organizer
for the Manitoba High School Investment Competition,
would like to encourage all EBIT members to consider
registering groups from their high school next year.
It was a fantastic event and a great opportunity to
promote business education in high schools across
Manitoba.

1st Runner Up

Business Venture: Choklad
Also Winner of Best Elevator Pitch
Fort Richmond Collegiate

EBIT Has Moved...
Look for us at
www.ebitmb.org
Visit us on Twitter too!

1st Place

Business Venture: ULearn Tutoring
Also Winner of Best Advertising Poster
Fort Richmond Collegiate

2nd Runner Up

Business Venture: Seasonal Servants
Also Winner of Best Business Plan
Garden Valley Collegiate
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NBEA Annual Convention in New Orleans
by Cynthia Zelenewich
Well, it has been 13 years since my very first NBEA
Convention in the windy city of Chicago. My first
impressions of this annual convention have not
changed. It is a convention that all business and
technology educators should attend if at all possible.
This year it was held on April 19-23 in New Orleans,
Louisiana, and held at the New Orleans Marriott. With
the New Orleans Marriott being on Canal Street and
just minutes from the French Quarter, Jackson Square
and the Riverfront, this provided the attendees with the
opportunity to visit the tourist sites with ease. There are
so many things that I would like to tell you about the
convention, but the article would be too long so I will
provide you with my highlights.
In traditional New Orleans hospitality, attendees were
given gold, green and purple Mardi Gras beads to
welcome us to the conference. But the hospitality didn’t
stop there, it continued throughout the convention with
tasty treats provided at the hospitality table all day long.
There never seemed to be any shortage of New Orleans
hospitality.
The convention has many “traditional events” where
attendees can network and exchange ideas. Events
such as the New Professional and First-Time Attendee
Reception, the Presidents’ Reception, the NBEA
Awards Luncheon, the ISBE reception and dinner, the
silent auction, and finally, the exhibits. Along with the
traditional events, there were 3 general sessions, more
than 70 concurrent sessions, 26 technology workshops,
a variety of Business in Action sessions, and new this
year included an expanded program which included
mini-sessions and personal development sessions on
Friday. Also new to the program was a “Networking with
your Colleagues” session on Thursday night, which was
held in the Riverview Restaurant of the Marriott Hotel.
It was at this event that I met a couple of Canadian
educators from Quebec and Alberta, and learned more
about the business and technology curriculum in their
provinces, while enjoying the view from the 41st floor of
the hotel.
Now a little bit about the sessions. The keynote speaker
for the Opening General Session was Robert Genetski,
one of the nation’s premier interest rate forecasters
and investment advisors. With his use of anecdotes he
presented economic concepts in terms that everyone

could readily understand for his topic, Outlook for the
Economy and Financial Markets. The keynote speaker
for the Second General Session was Shama Kabani, an
award winning CEO of The Marketing Zen Group. Her
session entitled, 11 Business and Technology Trends to
Watch for in 2011 provided the 11 trends for educators
to watch for and to incorporate into the classroom. The
keynote speaker for the Closing General Session was
Vicki Lawrence, someone who needs no explanation.
She approaches everything with a sense of humour and
reminded us that, “Life is much too serious to be taken
seriously!” The three sessions provided quite a wide
range of information for educators to make use of and
put into practice within their classroom or personal life.
The concurrent sessions addressed the following topics:
Problem-Based Learning, E-readers in the Classroom,
Workplace Etiquette, Cloud Computing, Creative
Resources for Teaching Personal Finance, International
Business, Strategies for Teaching ELL Students, Service
Learning, Assessment, Resources and Strategies for
Business Teacher Educators, Curriculum Evolution, Using
iPads in the Classroom, Online Learning and Teaching,
Sustainability in Business Education, Using Reality
TV as an Instructional Tool, Teaching Strategies for
Accounting, Open Source Software, Web 2.0 Classroom
Management, Accounting Forensics and more. It was
a tough choice to pick the concurrent sessions that
met my needs because there were so many sessions to
choose from, but in the end I found the ones where I will
be able to incorporate the learning into my life in the
classroom.
Along with the concurrent sessions there were the Super
Business in Action Sessions. These sessions were hosted
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by the publishers and provided attendees with an
opportunity to learn more about topics through the use
of textbooks that are used by the authors. In addition to
all of these sessions, there are computer workshops that
are scheduled at the convention at an additional cost.
The workshops ranged from Dreamweaver, PhotoShop,
Excel, Access, Publisher, Prezi, Quickbooks, PowerPoint,
Word, Movie Maker, Voice Recognition, Second Life,
Camtasia, Jing, One Note, Premiere, Outlook, and Google
Docs. There is something for everyone.
New to the convention this year were the mini sessions
and the personal development sessions on the last
day of the convention. Attendees could choose from
topics on Work Ethics, Program Promotion, Fundraising,
Leadership, Resources to Teach, Marketing--Fashion,
Sports and Hospitality/Tourism, Stress Relief Techniques,
Self-Defense, Conversational Spanish or Teacher
Investment Strategies.
The next item to mention is the convention exhibitors.
There were 26 exhibitors in “Preservation Hall,” some of
which had three tables of exhibits. This is one conference
where you do not have time to quickly go through the
hall. As an attendee you have to go back a couple of
times so that you can meet and talk with the exhibitors,
and find out about their products. My visits in the exhibit
hall were very worthwhile. I found a communications
textbook that will be relevant and valuable for my
students to use in one of my courses. It will help them
to better prepare themselves in the world of written
communications.
Now, according to the NBEA promotional materials,
“the goal of the convention program is to provide
sessions and experiences that will enhance the skills of
business educators, promote networking opportunities
and challenge attendees to return to their classrooms
ready to empower the next generation of business
professionals.” I believe this is what happened with me.

By attending the varied sessions, networking with the
other attendees (especially meeting other Canadian
educators), and purchasing the NBEA flash drive (that
has the information from all of the sessions), I can say
that I will be able to return to my classroom ready to
empower the next generation.
I believe I have covered all of the pieces from the
convention, but an article about the convention would
not be complete without adding something about the
city. New Orleans, the Crescent City, as it is referred to
has been rebuilt and revitalized. There was a lot to see in
the city in just a couple of days so every spare moment
away from the convention was used to explore it. We
walked around the French Quarter, Jackson Square and
the Riverfront. Plus, a trip to New Orleans would not be
complete without strolling down Bourbon Street. It is
a street where anything goes. The sights, sounds and
smells are something that only one can experience to
really know what goes on there. Another highlight when
visiting New Orleans is to take a ride on a street car down
St. Charles Street, and of course that happened. The
homes on St. Charles are really something to see, so big
and well kept, they really remind me of the elegance of
the southern states. People say a trip to New Orleans
would not be complete without visiting Café du Monde
for a café au lait and beignets. Well, little did I know that
the outdoor café is open 24 hours and has a lineup that
goes down the block and around the corner. The wait
was worth it! The café au lait and the beignets were
tasty. But, something to remember if you ever visit New
Orleans, don’t wear black when you visit Café du Monde
because there is at least a half box of icing sugar on the
beignets, and I think most of the icing sugar ends up on
the table or on your clothes.
To close, the convention offered me an opportunity
to continue to be a lifelong learner, something that I
firmly believe a teacher must be. It provided me with
an opportunity to attend a wide range of sessions that
incorporated timely topics for business and technology
educators. The opportunity to network with educators
from Canada, the U.S. and other countries is another
opportunity to learn more about what we need to
work towards in business/technology education in our
Manitoba programs. I believe the NBEA Convention is
worth a professional development opportunity if it is
available to the educator. If you are looking for a national
convention in the near future you may want to think
about Boston in 2012, Atlanta in 2013, Los Angeles
in 2014, or Chicago in 2015. I know you will not be
disappointed.
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Running Their Own Business - Oh My!
by Nicole Belanger
This is the first year I am having my Futures in Business/
Start Your Own Business student run their own
businesses at school. Students pick their own groups
and they plan a venture from start to finish. This project
is worth 15% of their final mark and is held at the end of
each semester, after the students have learned as much
theory as I can squeeze in.
My current class is in the middle of their selling week.
This is my second time around and even though I know
the set-up is not perfect, I have learned a few things. I
would recommend that you…
1. Watch the kids who have icing – blue icing all over
the floor, on the ceiling, and even in one young ladies
face is not fun to deal with, nor is it fun to see the
principal walking up right after it happens. Apparently
those squeeze tubes are hard to open.
2. Do not let students simply order pizza and re-sell
it. The ethical dilemma of explaining to your colleagues
that three grade nines are walking home with $180
profit is a bit awkward. (I thought profit would be a good
incentive, but I may have to reconsider.)
3. Be open to anything. Surprisingly, chocolate fondue
made out of melted chocolate chips is really quite tasty.

(I clearly wrote my Pres Message before we started
selling.)
4. Create an inventory sheet. It’s hard to create a
budget when you haven’t kept track of sales – yes I did
forget the inventory sheet in semester one.
5. Do not let students run a BBQ if no one actually
knows how to BBQ. Thank goodness for our teacher
candidate Jeff.
6. Do not run your business project week when the Jets
announcement is about to happen. Apparently grade
nine boys think hockey is more important than their
exam. My husband sided with the kids.
7. Have a lot of paper towels around. Blenders almost
always blow up at least once a semester.
8. Put cleaning somewhere in the rubric.
9. Do not offer to do any shopping for them! I was
stuck with 20 frozen burritos in semester one.
10. Be prepared for anything and expect to have a ton
of fun. I sure did.

Thank You!
The Teacher Education Department at Red River College would like to thank the following schools
who hosted a teacher candidate in the Business/Technology area:
Churchill High School
Dakota Collegiate
Daniel McIntyre High School
Fort Richmond Collegiate
Garden City Collegiate
J. H. Bruns Collegiate
Lord Selkirk Regional Secondary
Maples Collegiate

River East Collegiate
Shaftesbury High School
Sisler High School
Springfield Collegiate Institute
St. James Collegiate
Steinbach Regional Secondary School
Technical Vocational High School
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Create a Budget (Futures in Business)
by Susana Hawryshko
Here is an assignment I used with my Futures in Business class. If you would like the original file, so that you can adapt it to
meet your needs, please don’t hesitate to e-mail me at shawryshko@mts.net.
Your task is to prepare a personal budget for a one month period. Prior to preparing your budget, you need to:
1. Find a job:
Using sites such as the ones listed below, find a job that you qualify for based on your current skills – make sure to
thoroughly read the job descriptions to make sure you meet all the requirements for the job
•
www.workopolis.com
•
www.spectrumjobsearch.com/manitoba.htm
•
jobsearch.monster.ca
Make sure to include a copy of the job ad with your budget
2. Find a house or an apartment:
Using sites such as the ones listed below, find a house or an apartment to live in
•
www.riverbendrealty.ca
•
www.ronwiebeagencies.com
•
www.mordenrealty.com
•
www.pembinavalleyonline.com
•
remaxmorden.ca
Make sure to include a copy the house or apartment ad with your budget
3. Find a vehicle:
Using sites such as the ones listed below, find yourself a vehicle
•
www.westperimeter.com
•
www.autotrader.ca
Make sure to include a copy of the car ad with your budget
4. Prepare a monthly budget (see budget sheet):
Step 1
•
Determine your monthly income
Step 2
•
Determine your monthly mortgage amount or monthly rent amount
•
To determine your mortgage payments, visit https://www.rbcroyalbank.com/cgi-bin/mortgage/mpc/start.cgi
•
Select 6% fixed interest, term of 10 years, a monthly payment frequency, and an amortization period of 25 years
•
If renting, make sure to determine what costs are covered by the renter and which are covered by the landlord
Step 3
•
If you purchased a house, determine your monthly property taxes (these should be listed on your house ad)
Step 4:
•
Determine your monthly car payments by visiting http://www.auto123.com/en/new-cars/calculator/
•
Assume no down payment, interest rate of 8%, and that it will take you 60 months to pay off your vehicle
Step 5:
•
Determine the remainder of your monthly expenses (as per budget sheet)
•
Remember to save 5%-10% of your income
Step 6:
•
Determine your Net Income or Net Loss
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5. Write half a page sharing your thoughts on your personal budget. What did you learn? Did you experience any
surprises? Can you have a comfortable living based on these budget numbers?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ ___
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________ _______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ ______
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________ __________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________ _________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________ _____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________ ____________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________ ________________________________________________________________

Congratulations
Congratulations to the following Business/Technology Teacher Education Graduates for 2010/2011!
Shannon Derksen
Shannon Gidzak
Monica Gupta
Chad Irvine
Mark Lebar
Darcy McCallum
Criselle Palma
Eun Kyung Yang
Daniel Kammerlock
Marita Perez
Stacie Wolkowski
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MONTHLY BUDGET SHEET

INCOME:
Wages or Salary			
Other (specify) ______________

_______________
_______________

Total Income						_______________
EXPENSES:
Rent or Mortgage			

_______________

Home Insurance 			

_______________

Property Taxes			_______________
Car Payments			_______________
Car Insurance			_______________
Gas				_______________
Utilities (hydro, gas, water)		

_______________

Telephone (cell and/or landline)

_______________

Cable 				_______________
Food (groceries and eating out)

_______________

Clothing				_______________
Entertainment			_______________
Other (specify) ______________

_______________

Other (specify) ______________

_______________

Other (specify) ______________

_______________

Other (specify) ______________

_______________

Savings (5% - 10% of income)

_______________

Total Expenses						_______________
NET INCOME OR NET LOSS (income – expenses)			

_______________
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